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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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Teachings Concerning The Kingdom

GarderFaise
e of for3). Esat Satan, who has counterfeited
a mess olevery doctrine of the Christian
kchan loSlfaith, has likewise counterfeited
nish gar'lhe Bible's teachings concerning
silver aoeilhe Kingdom of God. What are
la 7). Or's-uine of these false teachings?
.ome idols 1. There is the false teaching
lost the!hat church and kingdom are to
s of silveluo identified. Some Baptist writers of the "Landmark" school
d this eve:f thought do this. Plainly this
;tion: "Fobs error in the light of the Bible.
man, if 1.161(thrl 3:3-7 makes plain that
world, arOeverY one who receives Christ is
what shalborn into the Kingdom. But such
kge for !Imre not in a church. Saved people
are not church members by virse — arirture of the fact that they are
Eaved. We read in Acts 2:47 that

ELD. ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
the saved "were added to the
church." Also, the term "church"
in the original and the term
"kingdom" are entirely different
terms, and cannot be mixed. The
significance is entirely different.
2. There is the false teaching
that the kingdom is entirely
"spiritual." One of the first things
we learned when we started into
Sunday School was that the disciples and other Jews had an
entirely wrong conception of the
kingdom. They looked for a literal kingdom, when Jesus came to

establish a "spiritual" kingdom.
This was a falsehood which we
had to unlearn. Unfortunately
it has not been unlearned yet by
many. It is still widely taught
that Jesus came to establish a
great "spiritual" kingdom and
that He is now ruling and reigning over it, and that this is the
only kingdom we need ever expect. Bunk! Nonsense! Let us
ask a question just here:
If Christ came to establish a
purely spiritual kingdom, then
why did God teach the coming
of a literal kingdom throughout
the Old Testament? Why did
He lead the Jews to look for
(Continued on page two)

ing the seven churches of Asia.
Thirteen times He uses it in the
plural referring to these seven
churches and their successors.
Whenever He spoke of a larger
group than a local church He always used it in the plural.
2. B. H. Carroll for many years
a teacher in Baylor University
and later the founder of the
Southwestern Theological Seminary, in a newspaper controversy
with W. J. McGlothlin as to the
meaning of the word ekklesia,
says; "The proposed new sense
(of the word ekklesia) destroys
the essential ideas of the old
word, namely, organization and
assembly, and would leave Christ
without an institution, an official
business body on this earth. Our
Lord Himself uses the word 23
times — once in Matt. 16; twice
in Matt. 18; and 20 times in Revelation. These 23 instances settle
1. Our first reason for con- the meaning of the word."
tending that the word ekklesia
3. Back in the days when T. T.
never means anything but an organized and an assembling church Eaton was the editor of the Westis that the Lord Jesus uses the ern Recorder, in discussing with
word ekklesia 20 times in Reve- the "invisiblisticists" the meaning
lation and every time He uses it, of the word ekklasia in Matt. 16:He refers to a local organized and 18 he gives these seven reasons
assembling church. Seven times for saying the church Jesus built
(Continued on page eight)
He uses it in the singular in nam-

We want to go patiently into
what the New Testament means
by the word ekklesia or church.
We maintain that in all and every
place where it is found in the
New Testament, whether used of
Israel in the wilderness or of the
church of the First-born in heaven
or the citizens of Ephesus or of
a New Testament church, it always and every where refers to
an organized assembly. Its two
fundamental and essential ideas
are organization and assembly.
We think we have good and sufficient reasons for maintaining
that position. Our readers will
have to be the jury to render a
verdict as to whether our contention will hold. Here are our
reasons for saying so. (If you
want to go more fully into this
matter get Jesse B. Thomas' book,
"The Church And The Kingdom").
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Will You Help Us John R. Rice--An Enemy
To The Church Of Christ
The "Blessings" Of Rome To Reach Our 5000
Goal By January 311

HOW God Has Cursed

The Faitt
; of April
rersity ha,
n the caillr. And
By Bob L. Ross
I will curse your bless- poor ship, on its first voyage, it
shows
near
Montivideo.
down
went
°277-9s."—Ma1. 2:2.
"For the leaders of this people
At this writing (January 4)
He blessed the ship "America,"
them to err."—Isaiah 9:16.
cause
lat can vii The pope blessed Carlota of
Buenos Aires we have added to THE BAPMr. W. Mourbon when she returned to which ran between
"But when Peter was come to
the ship TIST EXAMINER mailing list
great rePttome, and before she got out and Montevideo, and
Antioch, I withstood him to the
our
beginning
since
977
names
of DeGod, musof the Vatican she lost her was burned on the 24th
three face, because he was to be
cember, 1871, having on board enlargement campaign
. Surely btrlind.
of blamed."—Galations 2:11.
season
the
to
Due
ago.
weeks
than one hundred passena travest: The pope sent his blessing to more
circumstances,
other
With a zeal deserving a better
and
year
the
gers.
we consider this a marvelous in- cause, many preachers contend,
,_tlaximilius, when he set out for
It was after the blessing of
&lents yin lexico, and
New labor, and strive to the uttermost
and
there, in Queretara, the Pope Pio IX "Urbi et Orbi," crease. Christmas
- afraid the was shot.
Year's, no doubt, slowed some to publish doctrines and pracand
use of th He blessed the French army that he himself was defeated
folk down about sending in new tices which are foreign to the
Rome was taken, on the 20th of
knot believtn 1870,
and soon afterwards the September, 1870, by Victor Im- subscriptions, but now that the Word of God. Such a preacher is
I yet?
holiday season is over, we are John R. Rice. Rice is the editor
falrlY was completely defeated.
manuel, becoming the capital of expecting our friends to "pitch of a weekly paper with a cir—Copied. He
blessed the empress of Bra- Italy.
in" and help us reach our 5000 culation of over 100,000. He Is
.5i1 and soon afterwards she
The pope blessed the princess goal by the end of January. This strictly an interdenominational
PIRITUALbroke her leg.
afterwards she can be done. In fact, it can be evangelist, although he claims to
soon
and
Isabel,
He blessed the prince of Na5
was expelled from Brazil and done very, very easily.
lean toward Baptist doctrine in
,Puleon IV before he left for
the republic was proclaimed,
the main. And this is where he
41
rehe
from
there
-tzuland
from
and
ken
which is today so celebrated.
A Reader's Suggestion
is hurting the truth. His influor Adultsl'urrled a corpse.
The pope blessed the Spanish
ence with many Baptist churches
)lic Chure; He blessed the prince Rudolph arms in the last war between
BAPTHE
of
friend
A faithful
and preachers is cancerous. They
Ir'f Austria, and he committed
Spain and the United States and TIST EXAMINER, Brother Ken- have wholly given themselves
Lurch coul!"icide.
ArkanDumas,
of
Mauney
neth
soon afterwards the disaster of
use it is tq Re blessed the emperor of Cavie took place. The Squadron sas, has made the followng over to follow the error of his
way.
is promis ustria; there was not in Europe of Cervera left Cadiz with the suggestion:
More unhappy ruler; he himWe write this article because
the
that
know
to
good
is
"It
soon
elf was one of the provokers of blessing of the pope, and
we feel the great danger of the
going
is
campaign
subscription
completely deorld War I, v,Thich overturn- afterwards it was
fine. How's this suggestion? If interdenominational movement.
d his throne and dissolved his stroyed by the American squadeach subscriber would send in We deal with Rice specifically
ron in Santiago, Cuba.
IISTIC
rnpire, in the reign of his suche has done and is doing
The Catholic Bank of Lyon— one 'subscription for a friend, because
relative or church member the as much as any one individual
4essor.
was
solemnGenerale,"
"L'Union
He blessed Alfonso XII and
cost for each subscriber would could do in an effort to promote
hortly afterwards he died at a ly blessed by the pope and, soon
interdenominationalism and to
(Continued on page six)
afterwards, broke.
remature age.
break down Baptist church docof
envoy
the
year
1889,
the
In
He blessed the archbishop of
Rice certainly has his shoultrine.
in
Resistencia,
to
pope
went
the
17eru, and 43 days afterwards he
the wheel. When union
to
der
and OUR RADIO MINISTRY
as poisoned, with a communion Caco, to bless the church,
meetings were at a low ebb, Rice
was
church
return,
the
his
on
111) which he took in Viernes
ON THE DIAL was one of the main cogs who
completely demolished by a ter- WTCR-1420
anctos.
KENTUCKY
ASHLAND,
labored and pushed them back
;ELL
He blessed Isabel II, and soon rible cyclone.
M.
A.
Sunday-8:30-9:00
up.
The charity ball ("Les Damies
afterwards she was deposed from de carite"), in Paris, in the
Here are Rice's words to this
er throne.
effect:
DIAL
THE
ON
WNRG-1250
May, 1897, was blessed
'racers
ne blessed Francisco Joseph, month of
"I have prayed for long hours
GRUNDY, VIRGINIA
rflPeror of Austria, and a few by the pope, and soon afterwards
and have propagandized in THE
30-9:00 A. M.
Sunday-8:
4NIAL
on
six)
page
(Continued
aYs later he suffered the defeat
f Sadowa.
omopoinummom.o.miso.awimmirowsara.o.mon.o.usaw.mwoinewoisewo4nwoso4mosoiso•alwoams.(0
'ES
3
He blessed Napoleon III, and
'cation or
few days later he fell prisoner
f the King of Prussia, in Sedan,
I election, end
was dethroned.
He blessed the English ship
er foisted 'Santa
Maria," because it had on
ri geology
oard 11 sisters. of charity, and,
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EY PASTOR E. V. HOWELL
Erlanger, Kentucky

The General Assembly of the
sbyterian Church in the U.
'. A. voted, May 22, 1950, to
°In with the Protestant Episke nature. °Pal Church in the U. S. A., in
between
sing
marriages
ciPl13e)
einbers and Roman Catholics
'Under conditions required by the
atholic Church."
1 The objections were directed
rirnarily to the written and
li•gried promise on the part of
(Continued on page three)
quoting I.re

Obe. .0aftist 'Examiner

"Pulling Them Out Of The Fire"
"And others save with fear, salem came to be one of great
pulling them out of the fire; hat- numerical strength.
Then, as a result of persecuing even the garment spotted by
tion, as a result was scattered,
the flesh."—Jude 1:23.
and other churches were begun
When Jesus was here in this at Antioch and elsewhere that the
world, and even after He had disciples went, and those churches
gone back to Heaven, for a good that grew out of that church at
long while, His church here in Jerusalem began to spread and
this world was on the mountain grow numerically and spiritually,
top. That church at Jerusalem so that there was a revival, alonly had 120 members when Jesus most continually, for about thirty
left to go back to Heaven, but year after the death of the Lord
very shortly after 3,000 were Jesus Christ.
Then apostasy set in. There
saved on one day and 5,000 on
another day, and then we read were apostate preachers who bethat multitudes were saved and gan preaching false doctrines and
added to the church, until, in all they began to infiltrate t h e
probability, that church at Jeru- churches, with the result that

there came a spiritual decline,
and the churches that had been
thriving spiritually, began to
wane. It was at this time that
Jude wrote the book from which
I have read. Recognizing the fact
that these apostate preachers had
crept in unawares, and realizing
that they were hurting the cause
of Christ, Jude wrote this one
short letter, urging those that
knew the Lord to stand up, and
stand fast, for the Word of God.
In view of the fact that the false
preachers had come in. Jude said:
"Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the
common salvation, it was needful
(Continued on page two)

SWORD OF THE LORD (his
paper) and have set an evangelistic pattern, have insisted
on evangelistic preaching and
so no one has a better right, I
think, than /, to rejoice in the
great Billy Graham campaigns.
Kneeling in a YMCA room in
South Chicago fifteen years
ago, I prayed till two a. m. and
begged God to bring back great
city-wide campaigns, mass
evangelism. I promised God I
would leave no stone unturned,
that I would suffer any persecution, any privation, any toil
He would allow me to suffer, to
help bring back mass evangelism." Sword, June 17, 1955).

In the light of the Bible, I think
such zeal certainly deserves a
better cause than the abominable
practice of so-called mass evangelism. Despite Rice's devotion
and labor, and the fact that he
knows and holds (and he knows
more than he holds) some truth,
he is to be considered an enemy
of Christ and the church, and
"all the counsel of God." He is
the cause of many folk being
"tossed to and fro" with false
doctrine and practice.
I. Rice And
Interdenominationalism
Recently when Carl McIntire
put the finger on Billy Graham's
heretical practices and unholy
unionism through the "Christian
Beacon," John R. Rice came to
Graham's defense. Here is what
Rice said concerning Graham's
meetings: "I am an out-and-out
friend and defender of Billy Graham." And again Rice said: "Yes,
his methods are almost beyond
criticism, in my humble judgment."
We are thankful that we have
better judgment given unto us in
God's Word, and that we do not
have to accept Rice's "humble
(Continued on page three)

Itt%,
MARY IS FIRST
WITH CATHOLICS
By accident, I came recently
upon an astonishing testimony to
the place the Roman Catholic
Church is giving the Virgin Mary.
In the Catholic Periodical Index
for June, 1950—June, 1952 there
are four columns of references
to periodical literature on the
Lord Jesus, Christ or approximately 140 titles, but there are
twelve columns of references to
material on the Virgin Mary
issued in those two years, for the
most part in the English language—over 400 periodical articles on Mary!—Wilbur Smith

Joy is the by-product of obedience io
Christ first smashing Gentile
world rule completely -then His
kingdom grows and expands until it covers "the whole earth."

JOHN R. GILPIN - EDITOR
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1956
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (Concluded)

, (Co/
Matthew

idgme:
ich a
MEMORY VERSE: "Believe on the Lord Jesus the road to Heaven or the road to Hell. Thess. Bi,
Out Of The Fire"
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENChrist, and thou shalt be saved."-Acts 16:31. roads are very much different in their characte:e are
TUCKY, where communications should be
sent for publication.
The road to Heaven is narrow, it leads to lifiill sto
(Continued from page one)
I. Passing Judgment. Mt. 7:1,2.
and very few find it. The road to Hell is brolion n
Entered as second-class matter May 31, for me to write unto you, and
Jesus never condemned anyone for having dis- and crowded for many travel this road.
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., exhort
EverYor Nothi
you that ye should earnunder the act of March 3, 1879.
proud, cultureins. as
estly contend for the faith which crimination enough to see into one's character. is on one of these two roads. The p
He
does
condemn us though for fixing our eyes refined, unregenerate woman is on the same l'o
Paid circulation in every state and many was once delivered
unto the
foreign countries.
on the faults of another, and magnifying these, to the same place with the vulgar, common prostnglorr
nrga
saints."-Jude 1:3.
thus passing by all virtues. Many are as blind as tute of the street. Lots of dignified, but
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
unsavehndinf
Now, beloved, if I understand moles as to the virtues
unless renewed or special arrangements ore
or goodness in another, church members, are on this same road. The oilleity ..
made for their continuation.
the Word of God, and if I under- and yet exceedingly lynx-eyed
as to one's failings. one who is on the narrow road is that one vditign."
stand the times in which we are
This passage is often misapplied. It does not knows in his heart that the Holy Spirit is bear111,As foi
living, I am sure that our days mean that we should never
weigh nor consider the
witness with his spirit that he is a child of GOks
are very similar to the days in doctrines taught by another.
The Kingdom
has
In all His ministry, Cf. Rom. 8:16.
which Jude lived. I am sure that Jesus commanded that His
KPose I
disciples be very centhere are plenty of false churches, sorious as to the doctrine
(Continued from page one)
they received. Cf. Mk. VII. False Teachers. Mt. 7:15-20.
_utahatn
one kind of a kingdom, when He apostate teachers, a n d lying 8:15. Never receive any doctrine unless it is in
Jesus warns His disciples to beware of faP
WaS
meant to establish another kind preachers in the world today. I accord with the teachings of God's Word.
teachers. How we need to sound out this mes
entirely? The answer is, He did am sure that there are many inMo
today!
many
In
pulpits
there
modernists
are
v‘
not! Isa. 11 portrays a literal dividuals in the world today just II. Motes And Beams. Mt. 7:3-5.
creation, t uctio:
Genesis
the
away
whittle
account
of
kingdom on this earth, with Mes- like there were in the days of
cev
ohu
er:
Literally, Jesus said that we should take the
virgin birth, deity, and resurrection of Jesus, ori
siah ruling over it in righteous- Jude, who are falsely preaching "saw-log" out of our own eyes before we remove
Almo sta
'
"
rn
inspiration
of
verbal
the
the
Scriptures.
ness and with universal peace. and who are leading astray the the "toothpick" from our brother's eye. He means
every Protestant pulpit denies the power of C
The same thing is taught in the people of the various churches. that before we attempt a moral reformation of
Gfichere
keep the soul that is saved. At this very ti
to
Therefore,
I think it is very ap- our neighbors, we must attempt to mend our own
opening verses of Isa. 2. Zechathere are easily 1000 different religious fait , er'
riah foretells the return of the prop° that we take this Scripture, conduct. A blind guide is bad enough, but a blind
claiming
to be the one established by Jesus. what E hi th
Messiah to this earth (14:4) and and look at it, and think about it occulist is a ridiculous laughing-stock. A remarkthe child of God to do? By the Word of God, lie
following that return, he takes in the light of the conditions of able example of condemning the misconduct of
should decide which is scriptural and avoid a)11 rwsus:
over the rulership of the earth this world today.
others while guilty of even greater misconduct, others, just as a converted drunkard
te `-'
should avo:
31.611311.
(14:9).
is the case of David. Cf. II Sam. 12:1-7. Both the the saloon or a glass of intoxicating beverak
mote and beam need casting out, but cast out Cf. II Tim. 3:5; Rom. 16:17; II Thess.
Jesus -after His resurrection ap3:6; II Job
first the beam, lest you be termed a "hypocritical
peared for the space of forty days
But (
THE FIRE.
10,11.
structi
to the apostles, and what did He
You will notice that Jude says professor."
VIII. The End Of A Professor Who Is Dependheretica:
talk to them about mainly? The that we ought to save some by
Upon Works. Mt. 7:21-23.
answer is, the kingdom of God pulling them out of the fire. Now, III. Pearls Before Swine. Mt. 7:6.
es rep]
In the Talmud, a good thought is often called
(Acts 1:3). Was Jesus a good beloved, the fire that he refers
This passage teaches that not everyone who hi is ver
teacher? Did He make Himself to is the fire of Hell itself. It is a "pearl." Swine are considered as animals without called on God in prayer will be saved (V. Oat Gra
understood? It is to assume that the same fire that he is talking feeling, and can be likened to blasphemous, pro- There will be preachers in Hell (V. 22). Everyophlua
He was guilty of stupidity if He about in the seventh verse, when fane men who are disinterested and without feelwho is depending upon his works to save is goi lY shu
didn't. After He had taught them he said, "suffering the vengeance ing toward the gospel. Then Jesus means that we to Hell. There will not be a Methodist nor Cam 1 of G
about the kingdom, what did of eternal fire," so that the fire are to avoid those who would despise the precious beilite preacher in Heaven if they believe wh I sat i
they understand-that the king- that he tells us which we as God's Truth. Many times in doing personal work, I have
they preach, for all preach salvation by worliother
dom was "spiritual?" NO! They children ought to pull others out left a home where the inmates were disinterested, Works will not save. Cf. Jn. 6:28; Rom. 4:5; Roice pu
and antagonistic to my message, feeling that I have 9:11; Rom. 9:30-33; Eph.
knew that it would be literal and of, is the fire of Hell itself.
2:8,9; Titus 3:5; II T
cast my pearls before swine.
that Israel would be at the top
1:9. It is faith in Christ which saves. Cf. in. 3:iif
tliopeu
si:v
ds
toiire
ns
ie
trsih
oeuni,netes1iesy:
Vj
I don't mean to say that the
in that kingdom. But Jesus has
lilutnhegrrgo„
18; in. 5:24; Acts 16:30,31.
people living here in this world IV. Prayer. Mt. 7:7-11.
not made clear when the king.e aisle
are already in Hell, nor do I
Jesus was speaking to His disciples. He was en- IX. The Two Foundations. Mt. 7:24-27.
dom would come, so they asked
mean to say that people get their couraging them to pray. There is quite a similarity
(Acts 1:6), "Wilt thou at this
Growing out of the preceding verses, Jesus giviention
Hell here in this world. In fact, between an eastern loaf and a stone; a fish and
time restore again the kingdom
an illustration. Those depending on "works" hich s
beloved, it is only a modernist a serpent. An earthly father, however imperfect
to Israel?" Did Jesus rebuke
save, have built upon sand. Those depending 0 Was v
who believes such. I do not mean his love, would never cheat his unsuspecting child
them for misunderstanding? Did
Jesus wholly, are built upon the solid rock. Thte eva]
to say that people are getting with what looks like an answer to his wish. In
He say, "The kingdom is spirittheir Hell right now in this life, like measure, our Heavenly Father encourages us our song, "On Christ the Solid Rock I stand." ClY atte
ual and it will never be restored
Cor. 3:11-15.
e e
but rather, I believe that he to call on Him for our daily needs.
to Israel?" One hundred times
means that we ought to pull out
no. He did not deny that the
of the fire right now the unsaved V. The Golden Rule. Mt. 7:12,
QUESTIONS
kingdom would be restored to Ispeople in this world who are on
This is the summary of all our duties to our
rael, but He told the disciples
neighbors. The world says that we are to treat
1. Should we criticize or judge others?
that it was not for them to know the road to Hell.
1 the b
Let me say now that even others as they have treated us-return a kindness,
2. What is meant by "casting pearls bac)!
when it would take place (see
though I am not too old in years. insult, or an injury. Jesus says that we should
swine?"
II, 3,
Acts 1:7).
I do believe in an old fashioned treat them as we wish them to treat us.
3. Does God want us to come to Him with of
One passage is often used by lake of fire. Here is
BUT remember the Golden Rule will NOT save. problems?
one preacher
exponents of the "spiritual" king- who believes very, very
definitely Many are depending upon this axiom of Jesus for
4. What are the two roads spoken of in &When
dom, to reverse the entire teach- that Hell is a
reality, and who their salvation. Jesus was not telling men how to lesson?
creed
ing of the Bible on the kingdom believes that the
aching
fire of Hell is be saved, but was telling men how to live. The
5. Who are false teachers?
question. The passage in question literal fire. Listen:
Golden Rule will not save. It takes the blood of
olcern
6,
is
What
the
foundation?
sure
is Luke 17:20-21. But it is to do
"The wicked shall be turned Jesus to bring any man to God. Cf. Jn. 14:6; Acts
7. Will the "Golden Rule" save?
violence to the Scriptures to set into HELL, and all the
nations 4:11,12; Heb. 9:22.
8. Will any religious people go to Hell?
one passage in contradiction to that forget God."-Psa.
9:17.
9. Which should be removed first - the moWledia
all the rest. Some do that with
"But I say unto you, That who- VI. The Two Roads. Mt. 7:13,14.
or the beam?
tIrri an
reference to baptismal regenera- soever is angry
with his brother
There are just two roads that one may take 10. Show how this chapter encourages prayer.11" sigi
tion. They make Acts 2:38 teach without a cause
shall be in danger
something that the rest of the of the judgment: and
•
,
........•••+••••••••••••••••••••./.../.......4,41.111ft
whosoever
New Testament does not teach. A shall say to his
brother, Raca, into HELL FIRE: Where their of this building without knowing same time, I would like to b
good translation of Luke 17:20 shall be in danger
of the council: worm dieth not, and the fire is Jesus Christ as his Saviour, and it into your your soul that G
goes like this: "The kingdom of but whosoever
PR!t
shall say. Thou not quenched."-Mark 9:43-48.
were to fall on the street with a the God that loves His own ele
God cometh not with outward fool, shall be in
danger of HELL
heart
attack,
has
prepared
if
Hell
he
for everyo
died, his
a
"And to you who are troubled
show." And verse 21 should read, FIRE."-Mt. 5:22.
rest with us. when the Lord Jesus soul would be in Hell, before you who dies outside of the Lord Jes
"Behold the kingdom of God is "And fear not
them which kill shall be revealed from heaven could lift his body from the con- Christ. My text says, "Oth
in the midst of you." How in the the body, but are
not able to kill with his mighty angels, In FLAM- crete. I tell you, beloved, you save with fear, pulling them o
midst? In the person of the King the soul: but
rather fear him ING FIRE taking vengeance on Can't read these Scriptures with- of the fire." You may be lost
Himself-Jesus. Certainly He did which is able to
destroy both soul them that know not Gec, and that out the realization that there is day. You may not be already
not mean that the kingdom of and body in
HELL."-Mt. 10:28. obey not the gospel of our Lord a Hell to shun and a Heaven to the fire, but, brother, sister, t
God was within those wicked, "And
thou. Capernaum, which Jesus Christ: Who shall be pun- gain.
fire is so close to you - the fi
unbelieving rejecting Pharisees. art exalted unto
heaven, shalt ished with EVERLASTING DEof Hell is so near to you, th
All of us who are born-again be brought
I
love
to
preach
this
truth,
bedown to HELL"
- STRUCTION from the presence
Jude uses the figure of speech
believers are now members of Mt.
it
cause
is
the
truth
of
God's
11:23.
of the Lord, and from the glory Word. I have often thought that though you were already falli
the kingdom of God, and the
"Woe unto you, scribes and of his power."-II Thess.
into it, and he says, "Pull the
1:7-9.
reign of the King over us has
a man ought to preach Hell with
Pharisees, hypocrites for ye comout of the fire."
already begun within, but to pass sea
"The
shall
same
drink
of
the
a
broken
heart,
and
tears
with
and land to make one
stop with that and to rule out
wine
the
WRATH
of
OF
GOD,
in his eyes and with tears in his
proselyte, and when he is made,
As I stand here and preach.
Christ's reign over this earth is
ye make him twofold more the which is poured out without mix- voice. A man ought to preach am impressed 'by the attenti
either stupid or else wilfully child of
hell than yourselves."- ture into the cup of his indigna- Hell, beloved, with a compassion that you give me, and by t
wicked. When did Jesus say His
tion: and he shall be TORMt..e11:- within his soul, but whether he earnestness that
Mt. 23:15.
I see upon yo
kingdom will come? Jesus an"Ye serpents, ye generation of ED with fire and brimstone in does or not, the truth remains, face, yet, beloved, you don't
swers that question directly, and vipers,
how can ye escape the the presence of the holy angels, there is a Hell out there before lieve what I am saying. If I we
in such a way that no one need
DAMNATION OF HELL?"-Mt. and in the presence of the Lamb: every man who is outside of the to tell you that between t
And the smoke of their torment Lord Jesus Christ. If I could, bemisunderstand. In Matt. 25:31 He 23:33.
building and the corner that th
LET
says, "When the Son of man shall
ascendeth
up FOR EVER AND loved, I would like to burn it into
"And if thy hand offend thee,
is a wide open chasm in the si
come in his glory, and all the
and
EVER:
they
no
have
rest
day
the
soul of every one of you, that walk, and that if you were to
cut if off: it is better for thee to
holy angels with him, then shall
enter into life maimed, than hav- nor night, who worship the beast it is either Jesus Christ as your in that direction, you might f
he sit upon the throne of his
and his image, and whosoever re- Saviour, or an everlasting Hell
ing two hands to go into HELL,
to your destruction, you wouldhl
glory." What does that say? It
ceiveth the mark of his name."- for your soul.
into the fire that never shall be
go there. I might tell you that
says that He shall sit upon His
Rev. 14:10,11.
quenched: Where their worm
Years ago, I attended church don't know where the chasm
throne when He comes again. If
"And whosoever was not found one night,
dieth not, and the fire is not
where they had a gas but somewhere between here a
He were now ruling over the
quenched. And if thy foot offend written in the book of life was light right behind the pulpit. the corner, there is that chasm •
only kingdom that He shall ever
- They had the light fixed in some it may be one foot, two feet, 0
thee, cut it off: it is better for cast into the LAKE OF FIRE."
rule over, He would never have
Rev. 20:15.
to
thee
enter
halt
into
life,
than
manner so that it was burning in yard, or it may be a half block,
said that.
having two feet to be cast into
Now, beloved, i have taken letters these words,"God is Love." maybe almost to the end of ti
Also the picture given in Dan.
HELL, into the fire that never time to read to you, from both As I sat there and looked at it, block. I don't tell you where
2:34-35 and v. 44-45 is that of
shall be quenched: Where their the Old and New Testaments, I thought, how true. God is love, is. I just say that there is a chas
worm dieth not, and the fire is a multitude of Scriptures that and it dawned upon me that they out there, and if you go in th
not quenched. And if thine eye show that there is a lake of fire were trying to literally burn that direction, it would be at yo
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
offend thee, pluck it out: it is awaiting those individuals who message into the minds of people, risk, and you might fall to yo
better for thee to enter into the die without Jesus Christ as their as they kept that gas light burning death. Believing me, not one
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kingdom of God with one eye. Saviour. In fact, I will say to you, continually. It is true, beloved, you would take a step in th
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than having two eyes to be cast that if someone were to walk out that God is love, and yet, at the
(Continued on page six)
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Die true happiness apart from holiness, and no holiness aparl from Jesus. ,

tide appearing in Rice's paper John Rice instead of union meet- He had eaten the Supper with the it were given unto him of my
eleven apostles. And in Hebrews Father."—John 6:65.
sometime ago answering a ques- ings.
Again, our Lord says:
2:12 a Scripture in reference to
says
Rice
baptism,
tion
concerning
, (Continued from page one)
III. Rice Attacks And Smears
"But ye believe not, because
the Lord says: "In the midst of the
that it is a "minor detail." Well,
Baptists
4dgment."
Baptists,
To
sound
litheW
church will I sing praise unto you are not of my sheep, as I said
ch a statement is rank foolish- it is just big enough of a "minor
One thing in particular which thee." And in I Corinthians 11: unto you. My sheep hear my
The ss. But we must remember that detail" that the Lord Jesus Christ
▪
the observer will note to be very 28, we learn that "God hath set voice, and I know them, and they
charac
are dealing with a man who included it as one of the comids to ii 11 stop at nothing to promote ponents of the Great Commission conspicious concerning Rice is some in the church,first apostles." follow me: and I give unto them
given in Matthew 28:19, 20. Any- that he has a hatred for the Bible Searching the Gospels, we learn eternal life; and they shall never
41 is br ion meetings.
who thinks that baptism is a doctrine of the local church as when God set these apostles in perish, neither shall any man
one
I. Every° Nothing seems to thrill this
d, cu1tur n any more than to see the minor detail would do wisely to held by Baptists. His favorite the church. We read in Mark 3: pluck them out of my hand."—
same rO nglomeration of every heretic- search the Scriptures whether slanderous epithets of the local 13, 14—"And he goeth up into a John 10:26-28.
And in John 15:16, Jesus said:
church as held by independent mountain, and calleth unto him
non pr 1organization in town yoked, these things are so.
"Ye have not chosen me, but
it unsay .nding behind, and pushing a
Rice has a booklet entitled Baptists are "man-made organiza- whom he would: and they came
1. The 0 tY - wide evangelistic cam- "Bible Baptism" which we think tions" and "human organization." unto him. And he ordained I have chosen you."
In Mark 4:11 we read:
gn.ft
it one
is very good on the subject of This seems to be his favorite way twelve."
"And he said unto them, Unto
to discredit the local church. And
more
many
and
passages
These
auits
who
; is be
considering
baptism
As for Billy Graham's methods,
you it is given to know the mystruly, he does discredit it. God is
ild of
e has only to open the Bible to thor is. But Rice even plays the dishonored, Christ is dishonored, clearly teach that the apostles tery of the kingdom of heaven:
And
church.
first
the
Pose this unionist and his prac- hypocrite by not obeying his own and the Holy Spirit dishonored by comprised
a Baptist but unto them that are without,
es. I sat in on one of Billy teachings in this book. He shows Rice's teaching that the Divine in- that this church was
church in doctrine and practice, all these'things are done in parathat
immersion,
by
is
baptism
that
of f ahas "after meetings" when infant baptism is wrong, and that stitution of the local church is a both Scripture and history testi- bles: That seeing they may see,
re messag:as
in Nashville, Tennessee, a
us
fy. To this first Baptist church— and not perceive; and hearing
sprinkling and pouring "man-made" organization.
months ago, to hear the in- Protestant
Of us who hold to the local the apostles — as Rice says, Christ they may hear and not underernists vf
wrong.
are
Rice says this: gave the commission. That it was stand; lest at anytime they should
reation, uctions which he gave to the
But what does Rice practice in church doctrines,
to
onverts."
I
readers
my
ask
be converted, and their sins
Jesus, °I
t'd in the Bible where any New union meetings? He joins hands
"The Bible does not indicate not to them as individuals, but as should be forgiven them."
Ges
Commis-es. Alin
the
gave
He
church
a
_
PresbyMethodists,
the
with
that Jesus Christ died any more
tament pas to r, evangelist,
This does not sound like John
ver of
is evident from the fact
.Ctler, missionary, or personal terians, etc., for a union meeting. for a Baptist church than for a sion,
; very t rker
his "con- local Pentecostal assembly or a that He said: "I am with you al- R. Rice's "door-knocking." If Rice
allows
he
then,
And
ever told 6. convert to
;ious fait in
even unto the end of the had been there on this occasion
the church of your choice." verts" to go away to these or- Roman Catholic organization. In way,
HIS. What
they are sprink- fact, the Bible does not indicate age." The individual apostles have quoted from Mark, he might have
and
ganizations,
of God, course, Graham said to join led or poured upon for baptism. that Christ died any more for a died. This proimse was to the rebuked the Lord for His teaching
1 avoid 11 church which would benefit What is this but playing the hy- local congregation of Baptists, church (apostles) as a local body in parables, so that certain would
iould avo Most spiritually, and in which pocrite as Peter in Galatians two? some saved and some lost, than and not to individuals. Another not understand the truth, and be
Bible is believed and preachthe day
; bevera
The reason that Rice disregards for a Masonic lodge, with some Scripture which perfectly har- saved. May God hasten
will
Arminians
zealous
is
such
words
when
N
Lord's
the
1:6; II Jo
with
monizes
give
To
But of what benefit is such many of the Lord's command- saved and some lost.
he has a "zeal honor to a man-made organiza- Ephesians 3:21: "Unto him be bow the knee and say:
because
is
ments
truction when almost every
"Even so, Father: for so it seemglory in the CHURCH (not indiDepend*/ retical movement in Nashville -of God but not according to tion which God intends for that viduals) by Jesus Christ through- ed good in thy sight."—Matthew
the
all
out,
S represented in this campaign! knowledge." He is more devoted body He will call
to man than he is to God. He has redeemed of all ages, to be as- out ALL AGES, WORLD WITH- 11:26.
ne who is Very evident to the observer
Anyone who can read should
a great "zeal for souls" but very sembled in Heaven, is wrong." OUT END."
ed (V. 2 at.Graham, Rice, and their kind
But in the face of these clear have no difficulty in understandto the
submission
for
zeal
little
). Every° ntinually and wilfully and wickAs we understand the Bible, Bible facts and eccleiastical his- ing that Revelation 3:20 does not
will of God. No one who has zeal
we is goi 137 shun "to declare all the counthis is not short of blasphemy. tory, Rice says: "Some Baptist refer to the sinner's heart. Verse
ever
will
knowledge
to
according
nor Cam of God."
be forced to go beyond or come Comparing Christ's church with people say that God gave the twenty-two interprets the passage
alieve w14I sat in on the after-meeting of
of "that which is written" the heretical Penetecostal organi- Commission to local churches, and very clearly. We read: "He that
short
by won other union evangelist which
4:6). He will not zation and the adulterous Roman some say He gave it only to Bap- hath an ear, let him hear what
Corinthians
(I
1. 4:5; Ro ce pushes through his paper,
teachings of Catholic organization is surely tist churches! But in this matter the Spirit saith unto the churchcertain
brand
to
have
3:5; II Ti die Martin in Dyersburg, Tenes."
the Bible as non-essentials, but blasphemy. And for one to say . . . Baptists .. . are wrong."
L'f. Jn. 3: ssee, campaign. There was a
Of course, Rice is a heretic as
Rice can bang his head
obey his that Christ died no more for His
R.
John
to
strive
will
he
rather,
ung girl who had walked down
than
did
He
a
church
for
Masonic
as the doctrine of election is
far
the
of
doctrine
Bible
the
against
Lord and Saviour who said:
aisle who was a Pentecostal. "Whosoever therefore shall break lodge, he must surely have dipped local church and the clear facts concerned. He often publishes
-27.
the "after-meeting," she made
his pen in the juice of gall to write
all he pleases, but he sermons of the mighty preacher
Jesus giv .ntion of this fact in a question one of these least commandments, such a statement. But thanks be of history
the Truth nor of years gone by, C. H. Spurgeon,
change
shall
he
can never
"works" filch she asked this evangelist. and shall teach men so,
called the least in the kingdom unto God, Christ did do more in historical facts, nor can he change but here is a prediction that he
be
.pending ¶ was very noticeable to me that
His death for a Baptist church our Lord's Commission.
will never publish one of Spurshall H
rock. Thle evangelist shunned to make of heaven: But whosoever
He
than
His
did
is
church
which
sermons which deals with
geon's
to
desire
least
the
shall
in
not
same
do
the
We
stand." Y attempt to lead the girl from do and teach them,
of for these institutions of Satan. We lessen individual responsibility, sovereign grace. Why doesn't he
kingdom
the
in
great
called
be
te error of Holy Rollerism. The
heaven" (Matthew 5:19). Scriptur_ do not mean that only people who nor to idolize the local church publish Spurgeon's sermon on the
vious reason that Rice and his
zeal will bow humbly and are Baptists will be saved; many as an organization. We simply de- doctrine of election? I am sure
horts shun to declare God's al
are not Baptists surely will sire to follow the Bible teaching that Spurgeon would like nothing
w
thank the Lord and ask grace and who
unsel in full is that if they
here- be in Heaven. But as for the as it is. Individuals comprise a better, and it would cause him to
promote
to
not
knowledge
, they will lose the support of
tical union meetings for the pur- church, Christ has but one, the local church; without them it rejoice in Heaven at this moment,
ars?
the heretical groups.
would not exist. But it is Christ's if Rice would do so. This, no
,arls bef
pose of winning the lost, be their church which He Himself built.
And Christ built a Baptist command and sovereign will that doubt, would glorify the Lord
souls ever so precious as they
II. John R. Rice And His
His Bap- through local churches — inde- more than any other thing that
m with of
truly are, but to evangelize scrip- church. He commissioned
"Non-Essentials"
to be pendent bodies made up of indi- John R. Rice has ever done
promised
He
church,
tist
turally, baptize scripturally, and
en Rice and his followers are to teach "all things whatsoever I with His Baptist church until the viduals — His Commission be through his paper!
t of in t
reed through with the plain (the Lord Jesus) have command- end of the age, and He has ful- carried out. Christ desires% that • These are just a few of the
chings of the Word of God in ed." Scriptural zeal will not com- filled His promise.
His children be one in faith and heresies of John R. Rice and inOf course, by speaking of the practice and service. Not one big terdenominationalists in general.
cern to their unfaithfulness to promise the least of God's comctrines relative to the church, mandments, but will "earnestly Baptist church, we do not mean universal organization, but one in To these we might add more: He
Ptiszn,
ell?
Lord's Supper, etc., they contend for the faith which was that it is some big organization spirit and truth. And by wisely is a feminist, a communion here— the m Mediately hang out their well- once delivered unto the saints." such as "the Methodist church" or giving His Commission and ordi- tic, an invitation heretic, and a
and often-used "non-essen- And this is the cause which is de- the "Roman Catholic Church." nances to the local church, He decision-card heretic.
Try interdenominationalism by
s prayer. r sign. For instance, in an ar- serving of such zeal as that of In the Bible when we read of has ordained it as the pillar and
"the church," it simply means ground of the truth. This does not the Bible, and you will "touch
the church as an institution, such mean that He has made the not the unclean thing" (II Corinas the home and marriage. Cer- church the final authority as thians 6:17).
ke to but
tainly when we say "the home," Rome teaches, but that by His
1 that GO PRINTING
PRICES THAT
THAT
we do not mean that there is only Spirit, He is working in and
; own elei
IS
REASONABLE
ARE
RIGHT
big home. We simply use the through individual, local bodies of
one
everyca
tr
home in the generic or abstract believers to perform His purpose.
Mixed Marriages
Lord Jesi
sense. "The church" never means
'5, "Othe
a universal body, either invisible V. John R. Rice Is Defintiely
(Continued from page one)
g them o
or visible. Even in Heaven, the
An Arminian
the non-Catholic involved, that
be lost t
church will be a local body, alchildren must be brought up
already
In a recent sermon in his paper "all
though it will be only one in numthe Catholic faith."
in
sister, tl
entitled "God At The Door," Rice
ber.
The resolution said — "the
— the fi
makes it very clear that he is of
) you, th
IV. Rice's Heresy Concerning this stock. Jerking Revelation 3:20 Presbyterian Church, in taking
stand would take its place
,f speech
The Great Commission
out of its context, Rice says that such a
with another great communion
ady fait
Rice says "It is a mistake to as- "Jesus calls at every heart's door." (the Episcopal) of the Holy
"Pull the,
sume that Christ gave the Great And at the close of the sermon, Catholic Church in stressing the
Commission to local churches." we have this hertical plea: "I beg principles of Christian democHe quotes Matt. 28:19, Mark 16:- you to throw open your heart's racy and religious freedom."
d preach,
15,16, Luke 24:46, and Acts 1:8, door this mpment to Jesus, then
e attenti(
This is a stand that should
and he says after each one that sign the following decision form, have been taken by all Protestant
Ind by tl
the local congregation is not once copy in a letter, and mail it to faiths long ago. It would be well
upon yol
mentioned. And then he says "The me."
I don't 11
for all others to do likewise. Too
In this sermon, Rice would have long has the Roman Catholic
Great Commission was already
g. If I we
given to the eleven apostles." For us believe that Jesus is standing Church thus been making intween til
proof texts, he quotes Matt. 28:16, at the heart of every sinner long- roads into the Protestant churchr that the LETTERHEADS
FORMS
BUSINESS
Mark 16:14, Luke 24:33, and Acts ing to enter, but hasn't the power es.
in the sii
1:2. And then we read: "So di- to do so until the fickle and spurwere to
The Catholic Church looks
CATALOGUES
ENVELOPES
rectly, I say, the Great Commis- ious will of the sinner "opens the upon marriage as one of the sacmight ft
sion was given to the eleven door." But what saith God's raments of the church. Therefore,
)_t would%
INVOICES
ENGRAVING
apostles and not to any local Word? Is Christ trying to save in order for the marriage to be
you that
church as such." ("Bible Doctrine everyone and is He unable to do legal before man or God, it must
chasm
so? Did Christ die for some, suf- be performed in the Catholic
of the Church").
m here al
We heartily agree with Rice fer the penalty for their sins, Church, by a Catholic priest.
it chasm
that the Great Commission was whom He can not save? Does In fact, I have had Catholics
ro feet, ot
given to the eleven apostles, but God's will or man's will determine tell me that if a Catholic and a
ilf block,
what he does not perceive or rath- who shall be saved? To answer Protestant are married by a
end of ti
er, what he abhors, is the fact these questions, we turn to the Protestant minister that the two
u where
that the apostles were the first Word of God, and we hear the are not truly joined together
is a chasu
Baptist church. We do not mean Lord Jesus Christ say:
go in thl
in the bonds of holy wedlock.
that they wore the name "Bap- "ALL that the Father GIVETH
)e at yo
(Continued on page six)
tist"; we mean that they held to me shall come to me; and him
all to yo
•
Baptist doctrine and practiced it. that cometh to me I will in no
not one
EXAMINER
6:37.
BAPTIST
out.'—John
cast
THE
wise
the
to
refer
Scriptures
the
And
ep in th
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Again, we hear Him say:
apostles as "the church." The only
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le six)
"Therefore said I unto you, that
record we have of the Lord Jesus
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ever singing a hymn was after no man can come unto me except
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HOLLYWOOD AND THE MELLOW PREACHER
By NOEL SMITH

The Lord's Requirements
For A Christian Home
By RUTH GILPIN

Hollywood is a city of 194.000.
Its neighbor, Beverly Hills, has
28,000. They grew up together.
Hollywood is among the leading convention and vacation cities
of the nation. It has four hotels,
three residential hotels, 11 motels,
five night clubs, 26 motion picture
and TV studios, five theatres, 13
motion picture theatres, 13 radio
and TV stations and" nine
churches.
Hollywood is the greatest manufacturing city in the world. Its
factories are called studios. They
manufacture perverted sex for
world consumption. The material
is physically attractive girls col(Continued on page five)
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By A. W. PINK

that
, the n•
"Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish" (Luke 13:, stand
Christian friends, as we view our neighbors and friends around
These were the words of the incarnate Son of God. They have nev obedi
us today, we realize that there is something wrong in the home.
been cancelled, nor will they be as long as this world lasts. B ally
Either its foundation or its morals are sinking lower and lower.
pentance is absolutely necessary if the sinner is to "make peace vill Young
The divorce record shows that two of every five marriages end in
God" (Isaiah 27:5), for repentance
divorce today. The rate of juveis the throwing down of the weap- to have MY OWN WAY; I ci
nile delinquency has increased "Be ye not unequally yoked toons of rebellion against Him. Re- not what be God's claim uPi
sharply; cases of rape and child- gether with unbelievers: for
pentance does not save, yet no sin- me, I am going to be lord
mclesting are alarming in num- what fellowship hath righteousber. Children are disobedient to ness with unrighteousness? and
ner ever was or ever will be saved myself. Reader, do you reali
without it. None but Christ saves, that THIS is how YOU ha'
their parents, and possess no ap- what communion hath light with
(C
but an impenitent heart cannot lived?
parent honor for them.
,,sin. L
darkness?"
receive Him.
Yes, the condition of most
Young Christians, these are
Now true repentance issii!9:27.
A sinner cannot truly believe from a realization in the he
homes today is shocking and the words of our Lord. He spoke
3.
until he repents. This is clear wrought therein by the 11! Adam
heart-breaking. But more than these words for our learning,
from the words of Christ con- Spirit, of the exceeding sinft had
this: These present conditions knowledge, and obedience. And
cerning His forerunner, "Repent- ness of sin, of the awfulness, have
are an abomination to the Lord. if you, Christian young person,
ed not afterward that ye might ignoring the claims of Him vo spirit]
If homes of today were founded are dating or are engaged to an
believe him" (Matthew 21:32). made me, of defying His authO 4.
upon, centered around, and con- unsaved young man or woman,
It is also evident from His clar- ty. It is therefore a holy hatr
ducted according to the Divine you are acting in direct disobenal d
ion call in Mark 1:15, "Repent and horror of sin, a deep
laws of our great Almighty Lord dience to God. And He will chass°111
about
ye, and believe the gospel." This for it, an acknowledgment of Eye
and God, they would be entire- ten you because of your wilful
t
is why the apostle Paul testified before God, and a compli•day.
ly different. There would be a disobedience unto Him, for we
"Repentance toward God, and heartforsaking of it. Not ut
great many changes in the aver- read His words in Deuteronomy
faith toward o u r Lord Jesus this is done will God pard„
age American home. What are when He spoke to His people,
Jus
Christ" (Acts 20:21). Make no us. "He that covereth his SI cease
the requirements for a Christian the Israelites: "Neither shalt
mistake
on
this
point,
dear
read- shall not prosper: but
home? By speaking of the "Chris- thou make marriages with them
Whspirit
er, God "now commandeth all CONFESSETH and FORSAKE
tian" home, we refer to that (the unsaved people of that
,so
men everywhere to repent" — them shall have mercy" (Pr' to thE
home which is "Christ-like." land); thy daughter thou shalt
e:
Acts
17:30.
Truly, the Lord's requirements not give unto his son, nor his
erbs 28:13).
When
for the home which is pleasing daughter shalt thou take unto
In requiring repentance from
In true repentance the he 16:19
unto Him are important and thy son. For they will turn away
us, God is pressing His righteous turns to God and acknowledg eterni
precious.
claims upon us. He is infinitely my heart has been set upon, annih
thy son from following me, that
worthy of supreme love and hon- vain world, which could ! lY an
The first requirement is that they may serve other gods: so
or, and of universal obedience. meet the needs of my sou1. rectec
the husband and wife be saved, will the anger of the Lord be
This we have wickedly denied forsook Thee the Fountain burns
bought by the blood of the Lord kindled against you, and DEHim. Both an acknowledgment living waters, and turned ul Ezek.
Jesus Christ. This is one of the STROY THEE SUDDENLY." —
and amendment of this is re- broken cisterns which held not 24.
most important aspects of the Deut. 7:3, 4.
quired from us. Our disaffection I now own and bewail my fol
Christian home. If one of the
I believe that most of us have
SHARON MASON
for Him and our rebellion against But more, it says: I have lot,
marriage partners — either the experienced an unequal yoke
Him are to be owned and made a disloyal and rebellious crt
husband or the wife — is un- with an unsaved boy friend or
saved, unhappiness, sorrow, and girl friend, and if we speak the
We are indeed happy to publish an end of. Thus, repentance is a ture, but I will be so no long
regret will definitely result. A truth, we will testify that we the following poem written by heartfelt realization of how I now desire and determine
child of God and a child of Satan disobeyed the Lord, that He chas- Miss Sharon Mason of Tampa, dreadfully I have failed, all all my might to serve and ob
simply can not yoke together tened us in some way or other, Florida. Sharon, nineteen years through my life, to give God His Thee as my only Lord. I bettilh
otseedj
lec
happily! When two such yoke, and that we were very unhappy of age, is a graduate of Hills- rightful place in my heart and myself to Thee as my pres throug
it is an unequal yoke, and the until we broke from the unsaved borough High School in Tampa, daily walk.
and everlasting Portion.
old adage, has proven true nu- one.
where she was an outstanding
Reader, be you a profess! Where
The righteousness of God's demerous times: A child of God
Christians, true love does not student. Having received t h e mand for my repentance is evi- Christian or no, it is REPS 'factor.
who marries a child of the Devil exist in an unequal yoke. God's Anion Musical Award in 1953, dent if we consider the heinous or PERISH. For every one' The
has trouble with his father-in- child has a holy and spiritual which entitled her to a scholar- nature of sin. Sin is a renounc- us, church members or oth factori
law, Satan.
love, while Satan's offspring ship, she is now in her second ing of Him who made me. It is wise, it is either TURN or B vertisi
How I earnestly and sincerely holds a fleshly, sentimental, lust- year of college and is majoring refusing Him His right to gov- —turn from your course of s Will ft
desire to impress upon your ful love within himself. It is in music. Her father is Elder Roy ern me. It is the determination will and self-pleasing; turn tise
reviva
minds that God's own should sufficient to say that these two Mason, pastor of the Buffalo Ave- to please myself; thus, it is re- brokenness of heart unto
The
not marry a child of Satan. God's can not be compared. One is nue Baptist Church in Tampa. He bellion against the Almighty. Sin seeking His mercy in Ch
Word tells us this in II Corin- spiritual love; the other is non- has written for "The Baptist Ex- is spiritual lawlessness, an utter turn with full purpose of h also a
I
thians 6: 14. Perhaps you have spiritual feeling. Friends, there aminer" for a number of years, disregard for God's authority. It to please and serve HIM; or, It is ,
backg]
heard this quoted throughout all is no earthly relationship that is and we truly thank the Lord for is saying in my heart, I care not tormented day and night,
him and the wonderful group of what God requires, I am going
your life, but let us read it again:
(Continued on page five) tilosph
(Continued on page five)
people he pastors. We shall look
- and te
owiwoinow,inewoi•mo..m.0.4....04420.04=.04.0.04NEwo.a...04...(,) forward to Sharon's poems, and tOttiosoinswo•mmo•issoine•oimiroso-ammoime•oawo•esso
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MY PRAYER
STUDY 1
ASK ... has be
Help me to trust thee Lord today °Asoinswoloimoinum.o4um-oias.oaemoiso-oinow)4mo.o4Nni.<
O)O
C)()4
a seen
For oh so weak am I,
and (
Q. What do you think of re- these movies. The movie cr
STUDIES IN GENESIS THREE death was not annihilation as Ad- To brave the pounding sea of life
throne
ventists and Russellites say; That rages swiftly by.
ligious movies?
simply makes a big fuss ove Farpen
By H. Boyce Taylor
piece of the Bible that has b
death never means annihilation. Help me to put my hand in thine
In the
DEATH
A. We suppose that you have perverted and twisted to ap
There are three kinds of death: And stand against the blast
Roll
as
such
movies
"The
to
the
flesh
in
reference
to
order
to
get
1. Definition: A good way to
Knowing
that
thy
hand
will
Shroud
.
(1) Physical death means the
study a word is to note its first separation of the soul from the
keep
Robe," "Quo Vadis," and "Ten ligious people in the thea its fro
Commandments." We could offer They simply want the dollar
use. Death is defined so clearly body.
Me safe—and hold me fast.
Help me to pray; to count each many reasons why we think that this is one way to suck peo ernbah
the first time it is used that no
Pbwde
(2) Spiritual death means the
one need be mistaken about its
day
they are ungodly. However, there in. The reason that many
The
God.
soul
from
separation
of
the
characteristics
of
ligious folk are for these mo
meaning. Death is defined in its
A challenge from the start,
are three major
these
I
(3) Eternal death means the Demanding that I do my best
first use as separation.
Hollywood religious films that is because they are of the D told,
God told Adam and Eve plain- eternal separation of the soul Sincerely, from my heart.
stand out most. (1) The char- and love the things of the De They ,
ly that they would die the first from God.
acters are unsaved, immoral peo- The Devil, the Bible teache
Help me to trust thee—this I
of
time they ate of the forbidden
pie, (2) The films are untrue to chiefly interested in religion
pray,
2. God's Word was fulfilled.
They a
fruit, 2:17. They died then spirit- God said that they would die Above all else I do,
the Biblical record, and (3) Re- the religious movies are of they
Devil.
ually, that very day. 3:8 shows in the day they ate of the for- To realize there's nothing Lord
commercializing
are
ligious films
,
T,heY d
that Adam hid himself from God bidden fruit, 2:17. They did not Impossible with You!
religion. Certainly, no one who
B
Q. What is the age of accou
3:23 shows that God sent him die physically that day, but they And if thou wilt but help me
reads and studies his Bible can
ITThites
forth. 3:24 shows that God drove did die spiritually. They died
conclude that religious films bility?
trust,
him out of the garden. Death, spiritually and then physically; How sweet each day can be,
A. There is no certain d ta Pro
glorify God. Many things wear
therefore, means separation from spiritual death caused physical For I can do all things through
the name of God and are pa- month, or year which God Wholes
fae
God and from Eden. That is what death. We are born again before
raded as being ornaments of set as the age of accountabil
Christ,
zex
fac
death always means: it never our bodies are redeemed from If he but strengthens me.
grace, but in reality, God is not The Bible very clearly tea the ga,
(Continued on page five)
means cessation of being. This
in the thing at all. So it is with
(Continued on page five)
—Sharon Mason
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heaven ... for where their treasure is, there are their hearts also"
(Matt. 6:20, 21). Of course, we
can have attractive and pretty
Unfortunately, there is little op(Continued from page four)
homes without being so elaborthat all are sinners — possessed position to these sex factories
ate. Our meaning here is that
of a sinful nature — from birth. from church people and preachers
he sinned. He had a heart the home and its furnishings
Read Psalms 51:5, 58:3, Genesis in general. The technique of modOf Adam fore
Sin
Wicked
The
has
coercion
and
and
pure and clean. He had should not hinder the family in
3:6,
was
ern
advertising
John
that
14:4,
5:3, Job
And Eve Against God
no thought of anything that was any wise in the Lord's service.
Ephesians 2:3. But the Bible has silenced the lips of nearly all the
These furnishings also include
wrong. But when he sinned, all
little to say concerning infants preachers in the land. The average
Boys and girls, Satan is our things changed. His heart became the objects which you have for
and small children who are not preacher is terrified at t h e
enemy
the
old enough to understand that thought of saying anything enemy. He has been
wicked. His mind thought evil your children's enjoyment. Do
men, and women
thoughts. And he did not love you have comic books and fleshthey are sinners and need Christ. against Hollywood. That means of boys, girls,
Editor
Lord God made
God; he ran from Him.
ly, sentimental "love" story
Some teach that twelve years old he has nothing to say about the ever since the
After the Lord
Eve.
and
Adam
books? Or do you have inspirais the age of accountability. local beauty contest.
all
that
fact
the
of
Because
God placed Adam and Eve in
godly books for their readtional
we
Neither Scripture n o r experiAdam,
from
came
people
On the contrary, Hollywood is the beautiful Garden of Eden,
411911,, 41110
ing? Do you have a television
ence upholds this teaching, but
rejoicing that popular "revivals" Satan came to cause them to sin have a wicked nature like him.
rather condemns it. This "twelve" of religion in this country have
we are born set which continually, daily sets
God. The Lord God had The Bible says that
theory springs from a notion rel- drawn 7 million new customers to against
God's Word forth the sinful example of living.
what
Read
sinners.
I P
Adam not to eat of a certain
ative to the age of Christ when the theatre box office from the told
sinned." to your children? If you have a
have
says: "All
tree in the Garden. Of this one plainly
He went up to the feast at JeruTV set, do you carefully, very
3:23.
--Romans
because
rejoice
They
churches.
Lord God said, "Thou
carefully select the programs of
salem (Luke 2:42). But it is not they never have been able to do tree the
You may have been a good
shalt not eat of it: for in the
educational interest for their
.reasonable to conclude that this it themselves. The religious leadday that thou eatest thereof thou little boy or girl, but still God watching? Friends, let's examine
incident means that twelve years ers have done it for them. Some
may
You
sinner.
a
are
2:17).
you
says
shalt surely die" (Genesis
IS the age of accountability. The
our lives and homes.
months ago NBC's Star News
Satan told Eve that God was have committed only "little"
heresy of sprinkling children broadcast had a special report on But
Christian friends, in closing, I
wrong. Satan said, "Ye shall not sins. But remember, Adam comWhen twelve years old is probmitted only one sin which caused want to remind you of the four
this subject, which originated in surely die" (Genesis 3:4).
ably the source of this "twelve" Hollywood. It is significant that
important requirements for the
Eve listened to Satan and ate him to lose his happy condition.
both
theory. We think it is safe to say
the news did not appear in the of the forbidden fruit! Then she Regardless of our sins, whether happy Christian home. First,
that the age of accountability is
or magazines. This gave Adam some of the fruit and we think they are little or big, husband and wife must be bornnewspapers
the moment that a person underpeople. Second, the
will be the first time that the
ate also! Both of them dis- God cannot permit one sin to go again, saved
Luke
stands what disobedience and report has been mentioned in a he
Lord Jesus Christ must be the
God and sinned against unpunished.
obeyed
have nev Obedience
are. And we, person- religious journal. The report will
Highest Head of their home.
Him! What a wicked sin this was.
I lasts.
Did God punish Adam and
allY, believe this to be very be confirmed by Mr. Ray Henley,
the children must be obeThird,
comIt was the first sin ever
Eve's sin? Yes. And next week
peace wit Young.
to their parNBC Star News Broadcast, NBC, mitted by people against God. we will tell you how God did dient and respectful
family worship
lastly,
And
ents.
sin
one
this
D. C.
girls,
showed
Washington,
and
God
boys
sin.
And
punish their
'AY; I ea
must be daily. If these prevail
The Hollywood sex factories is the reason for all the sins mercy to Adam and Eve and in your home, I know you join
claim 1430,
committed.
been
punished
ever
He
have
and
but
that
them,
religion,
saved
in
interest
have an
e lord ollo,
Our Bible Study
with me in saying that yours is
it is an intelligent interest. It is This one sin of Adam has made their sin. Next week we will tell a happy home—happy together
you reali
producing "religious" films. It will all men sinners. Everybody is a you how.
YOU hal
(Continued from page four)
with one another, and happy in
of Adam's sin.
i 'sin. Luke 15:24, I Tim. 5:6, Heb. be glad to furnish one of its sinner because
the Lord's service.
and
Adam
How
week:
Next
this:
for
reason
the
is
here
"stars" to give a "testimony" in And
ince isstt
How about your home, Chrismeeting. There Adam was a perfect person be- Eve Were Saved By God.
. the hea
3. There was no death until any big "revival"
tian? Is it as it should be? You
mystery about
any
been
the p Adam sinned. Rom. 5:12. If Adam never has
can make it such with the Lord's
starry-eyed, sentiling sinfi had never sinned, there would it, except to
father and thy mother: that thy help. Remember, the husband
yokels.
Home
mental
Christian
wfulness have been no death, human,
days may be long upon the land and wife must be equally yoked.
)f Him A4 spiritual, or animal.
I will tell preachers how to be
which the Lord thy God giveth As problems and difficulties
(Continued from page four)
His authol 4. Satan lies today about eter- popular and to begin to climb
thee."
arise, you can take them to the
holy hat nal death just as he did to Eve in the world. Preach the "simple any greater or that brings more
in prayer together. Serve
Lord
and
honor
must
children
spiritual
Yes,
true
ieep sorr4 about spiritual death. He told gospel." Make it a point to take happiness than the
This honor Him, and trust Him to lead you
parents.
two
their
by
only
respect
experienced
love
Eve
gment ofl
that she would not die that up Hollywood. Tell how Jesus reresult of training according to His will. "Trust in
a compl -ay; he tells men today that they fused to condemn the woman born-again believers. This love must be the
besides careful the Lord with all thine heart;
discipline,
prois
and
and
God
of
• Not U. Will not die eternally (Hell).
taken in adultery. (You need not is ordained
Word. Parents and lean not unto thine own unGod's
in
Him.
through
study
and
by
moted
pard,
3od
Just as Adam and Eve did not emphasize that she was forgiven
of God to derstanding."—Proverbs 3:5.
Word
the
teach
should
ith his sl . cease to exist when they died because she repented, and you
The married life of two Chris- their children and uphold it daily
but wO spiritually because of their sin, need not say anything about tne tians who possess this holy love
May your home truly be a
their lives for
ORSAK i-so the soul of man does not cease evidence being that she turned for each other is indeed very to shape and mold
home.
Christian
A child neglected
rcy" (PI to exist or lose consciousness away from her trade, as did the happy. The husband and wife future training.
the home is
in
training
Bible
of
When men die physically (Luke woman of Samaria. Just leave all take joy in working together,
a classic candidate for juvenile
e the het • 10-31). Even so men who die that off). And then take up the helping each other, and honor- delinquency. They must be taught
Repent Or Perish
knowledg eternally are not unconscious or "narrow, sectarian Pharisees." Get ing each other. The husband pro- about the Lord, His death on
set upo annihilated but suffer conscious- really lathered up. Hammer the vides for his wife's needs. honors the cross, His wrath towards sin
(Continued from page four)
ly and eternally in their resur- life out of them. In eloquent, his wife, understands her shortcould
and His hatred of it, as well as
my soul rected bodies in the lake that quavering tones, say: "I h a d comings and faults, and fulfills His love and mercy to sinners. ever and ever, in the Lake of
Fountain , burns with fire and brimstone, rather be a Hollywood actress his place as her earthly lord and Children are never too young to Fire: Which shall it be?
turned UI Ezek. 18:4, Rom. 6:23, Isa. 66: with love and charity, ready to protector. The wife likewise hon- teach or to discipline. Both are
forgive, ready to lend a helping ors and reverences her husband,
1 held no .24.
vital to their lives, and the Lord
hand, than be one of these pious- ministers to him to her fullest has commanded that they be
ail my fo
fundamenta'THE LITTLE GIRL'S
talking puritanical
I have b
ability, takes care of her duties taught as . well as chastised
list preachers."
llious cr
and
way,
PENNY
toward him in every
(Proverbs 13:24).' May we not
o no Ion
Hollywood
You will go to town. You will realizes her place as his beloved neglect this great duty.
Nearly seventy years ago, a
ermine
find yourself addressing the servant in obedience unto him. I
The next constituent for a little girl who knew and loved
re and o
the
and
this
but
Billygoats
(Continued from page four)
more,
much
the
Lions,
could write
happy *Christian home is daily the Lord Jesus, and who longed
rd. I bet leeted from beauty contests Bearcats.
is sufficient to express the love
worship. Family worship
my prase -throughout the nation. Agents of
family
His name among those
There never was any secret and joy which exists in the mar- takes the family's minds from the to spread
Him not, gave a
'those factories are scattered everyknew
ion.
who
Christians.
two
about it. Hollywood, like the riage of
things of this world, and sets Christian missionary a penny to
profesS where in an effort to keep the
the
gamand
dealers
whiskey
The second requirement for the them upon Heavenly things. help to spread the Gospel among
is REPE factories
adequately supplied.
The finished product of these blers, gets mushy over a tolerant, Christian home is that the Lord Whatever hour of the day the the Burmese, to whom the Lord's
ery one
understanding preacher. He can Jesus Christ be the prominent worship period is, this time should
; or ot factories goes for commercial adservant was going forth with the.
always get a handout from them. Heavenly Ruler and be given the be guarded zealously, and noth,N or B vertising purposes. Hollywood
Word of Life. That penny was
Southern California has more highest pre-eminence within the ing of this world should ever all that the dear child could
use of s -will furnish its product to adverig; turn tise everything from snake oil to orthodoxy than any place in the home. It is not enough that the interfere with it. This is the give; it was all that she posworld. It is an abstract, academic husband and wife be born-again period of drawing all the family sessed, and it was given with
unto
revivals of religion.
The Hollywood "glamour" is orthodoxy. It is confined to the believers; but they must crucify closer to the Lord, fellowship- the heart. The missionary rein Ch
ac- ping with Him, and studying His
ise of h also a product of the factories. radio studio, to the pulpit, to the old fleshly motives and
membered the child's penny
sub- Word.
Jesus,
Lord
the
with
It
tions
is
in
the form
HIM; or
while in that far-off land, and
manufactured by improvised Bible schools. It is
background, artifically created at- of lectures, which later on appears mit to Him completely as their
Family worship also impresses he invested it in the name of the
night,
Lord, and follow Him obediently upon the minds of the children Lord, by purchasing with it a
Mosphere, the juicy tones of radio in books.
ge five)
in all matters of their married more of the Lord's great and gospel tract. That tract was given
and television announcers, music
This orthodoxy has grown old life. The attitude of the husband
4111110()
Manufactured for the occasion and
sovereign Being. They will learn a young Burmese chief, and foland "mellow" and tolerant. It and wife should be as Paul's that
to reverence the Lord and His lowed by prayer. He could not
system
of
lighting.
?? ?
never thinks of translating itself their lives might count wholly
how important read it, but so strong did the
Actually, Hollywood factories into concrete form. And the very for the Lord. We read in Philip- teaching. Again,
it is that both parents be "heirs desire become to know the meanare not glamorous at all. Some of
thought of "religious controversy" pians 1:20, 21: "According to
together of the grace of life; that ing of the words of the little
them look like a lumber yard that unnerves it like a mouse
appearmy their prayers be not hindered"
has been hit by a cyclone. When ing in a sewing party of "us girls." my earnest expectation and
tract that he traveled two hunthat in nothing I shall be (I Peter 3:7). The 'period of dred and fifty miles to get somea scene is finished, the mansions This orthodoxy knows nothing of hope,
oime.<
ashamed, but that with all bold- family worship will be indeed one to read it to him. God spoke
and offices a n- d palaces and getting out among the sweaty,
ness, as always, so now also Christ
lovie cr
thrones are torn down by sweaty grimy masses and winning them shall be magnified in my body, sacred and precious if both par- to the heart of the young chief
fuss ove
ents are born-again, have cruci- through the words as he heard
C
at has b inarpenters and the lumber is piled to Christ and then organizing the whether it be my life, or by fied this world with the Lord, them read. He believed the Gosthe lot until it is needed again. converts into local New Testadeath. For to me to live is Christ,
.d to ap
He is the Head of their home. pel, and was converted to Christ.
Hollywood glamour is like a ment churches. Most of it belongs and to die is gain." We read also and
r to get
last characteristic of the Then he returned to his people
The
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suck pe0 nbalmed, perfumed, painted and to come and "clean up the whole we daily utter in our married life:
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Powdered corpse of a Cleopatra. mess." How "mellow" and toler- "ALL that the Lord hath said
many
not extravagantly decked with preach to his people, and many
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Wholesome family life prevail, the with it; you either eat it or put is equally as important. The to lay up earthly treasures in little done, even by a child —
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no lo be like him who did The injury.

man and sinner, who declare;
himself holy and infallible and is
(C
REINSTATING 5PIRITUAL VALUES
worshipped almost as a God on I refl.;
(Continued from page one)
that I
the house where the ball was to earth!
Oh, people, rich and powerful rnony
be held was destroyed in a few
minutes by a terrible fire, where by the Orient of the West and certz
the Duchess of Alencon perished of the North, come explain to ing s,
1•111-KAMIN
and many other persons of the the blessed of this Man—God--- She Is
Roman, how, you not being bless- To rr,
French aristocracy.
ed by him (on the contrary, some darker
Some years ago when Brazil even cursed)
could prosper and agajn.
received the papal blessing, the
become rich and respected, with- tolerar
exchange went down, coffee lost out the
grace of this mysterious olio fz
its value and the Bubonic plague
Tole
personage?
appeared. On the occasion of the
Consider, sons of Adam! The Cathol
four hundredth anniversary, the
nations which march at the van- ages, 1
pope blessed Brazil, and soon guard of
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afterwards the principal banks who believe
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in the pope, but.fnra:
of Rio de Janeiro were declared
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try—the greatest affronts to the cireurn
In December of 1905, the pope Creator of the universe.
advise(
blessed Brazil again and there
What advantage to humanity and tl
followed the catastrophe of "Aq- is this pope who displays unuidaban," which brought grief to bridled luxury upon the "many
the whole nation; there came the waters" and among "the seven
pest of grasshoppers in S. Paulo hills of the city of Rome?"
and the drought in the south;
How was it conceived, how di
there were floods such as were it enter the minds of the people
never known before in Brazil, that this pretended Catholic king
causing deaths and colossal loss- who is elected for this place
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es. Even the sea revolted! On any other profane president da,Y. Er
the same occasion, at the re- could be the Vicar of JesuS na• an
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the pope blessed America, and Deluded people! We have arrive ver 2
four months later a violent at the twentieth century! It
fier s
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destroyed S. Francisco, Calif.
this hellish power and to retur. 9eance
The pope also blessed the ex- to God alone and to rest in th 5-7,
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I say to you, beloved, when the
time comes for me to compromise
the Word of God, it will be for
something more than a Baptist
preacher usually makes. The
Word of God is dear to me. I
wasn't born a Baptist. I grew up
believing other things contrary to
what I now preach. I'm a Baptist
by conviction. I'm a Baptist because I believe that the Baptist
people are the people that Jesus
started two thousand years ago
when He established His church,
and I can't compromise what I
believe. God says concerning that
man who is a compromiser, who
will compromise spiritual truths
like Balaam did — God says that
you had better reach out and put
him out of the fire.
Then Jude talks about another
group that is close to Hell. Those
are the ones who followed after
Core who denied the authority of
God's Word. Listen:
"And perished in the gainsaying
of Core."—Jude 1:11.
Core was the man who stood
up in rebellion to Moses. He said,
"Now this man Moses says that
he is the leader. How do you
know that I am not the leader?
How do you know but what God
has given me a commission to
lead you Jews out of the wilderness?" Thus it was, beloved, that
Core stood in rebellion and objection to the authority of Almighty God.
Let me tell you, brother, there
are hundreds of people who are
in the same rebellion to Almighty
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God. I go out here and talk to
some man about the Word of God,
and he says, "I think so-and-so."
Beloved, I don't care a thing
about what any man thinks. What
he thinks doesn't amount to a
thing. What you and I think put
together doesn't amount to a thing
in this world. Beloved, the final
word is what God says within His
Book. The man who denies the
authority of Almighty God is just
as bad as old Core, who denied
the fact that Moses was God's
man, through whom God was
speaking. God says that the man
who puts any question mark
about His Word — God says to
pull him out of the fire.
Then Jude tells us of another
group who is just about in the
fire. Listen:
"And Enoch also, the seventh
from Adam, prophesied of these,
saying, Behold, the Lord cometh
with ten thousands of his saints.
To execute judgment upon all,
and to convince all that are ungodly among them of all their
UNGODLY deeds which they
have UNGODLY committed, and
of all their hard speeches which
UNGODLY sinners have spoken
against him. These are mumurers,
complainers, walking after their
own lusts: and their mouth speaketh great swelling words, having
men's persons in admiration because of advantage."—Jude 1:1416.
If you will notice carefully,
you will see that he is talking
about the ungodly. Who is an ungodly man? Any man, beloved,
who doesn't give God first place
within his life. He may be a vile
sinner, or he may be a good moral
man. He may be a reprobate, morally, ethically and spiritually, or
he may be one of the finest men
in this town, but if God doesn't
have first place in his life, he is
an ungodly man. Jude says that
the man who is ungodly needs to
be pulled out of the fire.
Beloved, I think about these
(Continued on page eight)
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